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TO: COMMISSIONERS AND INTERESTED PERSONS 

FROM: Tami Grove, District Director 
Rick Hyman, Coastal Planner 

SUBJECT: STAFF REQQMMENDATION FOR SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 
LOCAL QQASTAL PROGRAM MAJOR AMENDMENT NO. 2-95 

November 29, 1995 

for public hearing and Commission action at its 
meeting of December 14, 1995 at the Cathedral Hill 
Quality Hotel, Van Ness Ave. & Geary Blvd .• San Francisco 

SUMMARY OF STAFF REPORT 

Description of Amendment Reguest: 

Santa Cruz County is proposing to amend its Coastal Land Use Plan and 
corresponding Implementation Plan's zoning map to delete a proposed regional 
park designation on APN 028-191-01; a developed. but currently unoccupied 
commercial property adjacent to Corcoran Lagoon in Live Oak (Albatross 
restaurant site. 2380 Portola Drive). This amendment is in response to a 
request from the property owners who felt that this designation hampered their 
ability to sell or lease their property. Specifically, the amendment is to: 

1. LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT Delete the "Regional Park; Proposed Park Site" 
designations on APN 028-191-01 (Live Oak Planning Area Land Use Map); 
delete the "Corcoran Lagoon Overlook Proposed Regional Park" entry from 
the Recreation Facilities Chart (Figure 7-2; page 7-6>; delete program 
reference to a regional park at Corcoran Lagoon <Section 7.5.a); delete 
"Proposed Park" designation for and change "Neighborhood Commercial 11 

designation from Alternative to Preferred Use for Corcoran Lagoon Overlook 
entry on Priority Use Chart (Figure 2-5) from the certified Land Use Plan 
and 

2. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AMENDMENT Delete the "D" combining district 
designation on APN 028-191-01 (zoning map) from the certified 
Implementation Plan. (see Exhibit 1) 

The standard of review of the proposed Coastal Land Use Plan amendment is 
consistency with the Coastal Act. The standard of review of the proposed 
Implementation Plan amendment is consistency with and adequacy to carry out 
the County's certified Coastal Land Use Plan. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed amendment as 
submitted and adopt the supporting findings beginning on page 4. The result 
will be that the parcel in question retains a "Neighborhood Commercial" 
designation with public access and wetland protection requirements. These 
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Staff Recommendation: (Continued) 

findings indicate that this designation is consistent with Coastal Act 
policies, especially concerning public access and recreation, concentrating 
development in urban areas, and wetland protection. 

Summary of Unresolved Issues: none. 

Public Participation Comment and Concerns: 

Neighborhood Residents: Objected to a proposed nightclub use of the property, 
which a recent LCP amendment and subsequent coastal permit do restrict. One 
letter in submittal supports park use. 

Prooerty Owner: Supports amendment. Also, wishes to have more intensive 
nightclub use; applied for a County permit; conditionally approved for a 
restaurant with noise, hours, and outdoor use limitations; owner did not 
appeal this decision to the Commission; therefore, this issue is not directly 
relevant to the amendment request. 

Additional Information 

For further information about this report or the amendment process, please 
contact Diane Landry or Rick Hyman at the Coastal Commission. Central Coast 
Area, 725 Front Street, Suite 300, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, Tel.: (408) 427-4863. 

Exhibits 

1. Proposed Amendment Text and Maps 

STAFF REQQMMENDATIONS 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

I. APPROVAL Of LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT 

MOTION I: 

I move that the Commission approve Major Amendment #2-95 to the Land Use Plan 
of the County of Santa Cruz Local Coastal Program as submitted by the County. 

Staff recommends a "YES" vote which would result in APPROVAL of the Land 
Use Plan amendment as submitted. A majority vote of the appointed 
Commissioners (7) 1s required to pass the motion. 
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RESOLUTION I: 

The Commission hereby certifies amendment #2-95 to the Land Use Plan of the 
Santa Cruz County local Coastal Program for the specific reasons discussed in 
the following findings on the grounds that, as submitted, these amendments and 
the LUP as thereby amended meet the requirements of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act. These amendments are consistent with applicable decisions of the 
Commission that guide local government actions pursuant to Section 30625(c) 
and approval will not have significant environmental effects for which 
feasible mitigation measures have not been employed consistent with the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. APPROVAL OF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AMENDMENT 

MOTION II: 

I move that the Commission reject Major Amendment #2-95 to the Implementation 
Plan of the County of Santa Cruz Local Coastal Program as submitted by the 
County. 

Staff recommends a "N011 vote which would result in APPROVAL of the 
Implementation Plan amendment as submitted. Only an affirmative (yes) 
vote by a majority of the appointed Commissioners present can result in 
rejection of the amendment. 

RESOLUTION I I: 

The Commission hereby approves Major Amendment #2-95 to the Implementation 
Plan of the Santa Cruz County local Coastal Program for the specific reasons 
discussed in the following findings, because the amendment conforms with and 
is adequate to carry out the provisions of the certified land Use Plan. There 
are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures necessary and available 
which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts which the 
approval of these implementation measures will have on the environment . 

. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission hereby finds and declares the following for Santa Cruz County 
Local Coastal Program Major Amendment #2-95: 

I. land Use Plan Amendment to: 

Delete the "Regional Park; Proposed Park Site" designations on APN 028-191-01 
(live Oak Planning Area land Use Map): delete the "Corcoran lagoon Overlook 
Proposed Regiona 1 Park'' entry from the· Recreation Faci 11 ties Chart (Figure 
7-2; page 7-6); delete program reference to a regional park at Corcoran Lagoon 
(Section 7.5.a>: delete .. Proposed Park" designation for and change 
"Neighborhood Commercial" designation from Alternative to Preferred Use for 
Corcoran lagoon Overlook entry on Priority Use Chart (Figure 2-5). 
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As the description indicates. the proposed amendment would delete the proposed 
regional park designation on a portion of APN 028-191-01. Four related Land 
Use Plan provisions are proposed to be amended to effectuate this· change (see 
Exhibit 1). This site. a total of ±3.9 acres in size <±1 ac. developed) is 
located at 2380 Portola Drive in the Live Oak portion of Santa Cruz County. 
contains an empty restaurant building, formerly known as the Albatross. The 
site is level, with a large parking lot, eucalyptus trees, and part of 
Corcoran Lagoon adjacent to the paved parking lot. The site 1s designated 
"Neighborhood Commercial" in the Santa Cruz County Coastal Land Use Plan. 
This designation would remain. The County has had a certified local coastal 
program since 1983, which has been previously amended several times. The site 
was formerly designated "Tourist Services/Coast Commercial," but was 
redesignated as part of last year•s General Plan update (LCP Amendment 
#2-94). At that time, the proposed regional park designation was also added,.
along with related policy language. The owner objected to the changes during 
the public hearing process. The Board of Supervisors promised to take a 
further look at the site•s designation. The result is the proposed amendment, 
which was approved on September 19, 1995. It was subsequently submitted to 
the Coastal Commission and, with the receipt of additional information, was 
filed on October 26, 1995. 

The proposed deletion of the proposed park designation and associated policy 
and chart 1 anguage wi 11 leave the site designated ••Nei ghborhood Commercia 1." 
Additionally, specific program language is retained to develop coastal access 
and recreation facilities, including a possible wetland interpretive center 
(Figure 2-5), and to seek funding to acquire and restore Corcoran Lagoon 
(program 7.5.a). Furthermore, other general wetland protection provisions of 
the Land Use Plan that would pertain to this site (e.g •• wetland setbacks> 
remain unchanged and in effect. 

The County provided an analysis of the proposed amendment•s consistency with 
the Coastal Act, with which the Commission concurs. The Land Use Plan, as 
amended, will be consistent with Coastal Act public access policies (e.g., 
30210), because it retains the requirement to improve public access facilities 
as part of any commercial development. It will be consistent with Coastal Act 
recreation policies (e.g., 30222) because the permitted uses include 
recreational and visitor-serving commercial facilities. The site is not 
oceanfront property and is not essential for providing adequate visitor 
facilities in the area. The Commission notes that the deletion of the 
proposed park designation does not preclude the County or other entity from 
buying the site for and/or developing the site for a park in the future (the 
site is currently for sale, in fact). Program language to that effect is 
retained in the Land Use Plan. So are wetland protection and enhancement 
provisions, thereby ensuring consistency with Coastal Act wetland and 
environmentally sensitive habitat policies 30233 and 30240. The remaining 
"Neighborhood Commercial .. designation is consistent with Coastal Act policy 
30250 to concentrate development in developed areas, since the site is already 
developed and within the Urban Services boundary. Finally, the amendment is 
consistent with Section 30252(6) regarding provision of adequate park 
facilities for local residents. This site was not counted on by the County to 
fill a need for parks to serve residents. Thus, the Commission approves the 
amendment as being consistent with relevant Coastal Act sections 30210. 30222, 
30233, 30240, 30250, and 30252. 
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II. Implementation Plan Amendment to: 

Delete the "D" combining district designation on APN 028-191-01 (zoning map) .. 

This proposed Implementation amendment means that a process (described in the 
"D" district regulations in Section 13.10.418 of the certified Implementing 
ordinances) to delay coastal permit approval while considering and pursuing 
public acquisition will not be imposed. A coastal permit was applied for last 
year to use the site's building for a restaurant with nightclub. At that 
point (when the application was deemed complete) the non designation was not 
in effect, so the formal park acquisition consideration process was not 
imposed. However, there is evidence in the submitted record that the County 
indicated that there was no available funding to pursue public acquisition and 
that over the past few years the property owners and the County discussed 
possible acquisition, with no success. This proposed amendment would affect a 
future permit application, which is likely, given that the applicant was not 
satisfied with the permit recently granted and that the property is for sale. 
Any future permit application would not trigger a new public acquisition 
review process under this amendment. As noted, the absence of imposing this 
process does not stop the County or others from pursuing acquisition; it just 
does not delay the permit approval process. This approach is sensible for 
this parcel, since it is already developed and the County has had and 
continues to have an opportunity to purchase it. 

The proposed amendment retains the base zoning designations that the 
Commission has already found consistent with the Land Use Plan. These are 
"C-1,'' a neighborhood commercial district covering the developed area and 
''PR," a parks, recreation and open space district covering the lagoon portion 
of the parcel (see Exhibit 1). Additionally, all other certified zoning 
provisions remain in effect, including Chapter 16.30 "Riparian Corridor and 
Wetland Protection"). 

The non overlay district is a device used by the County to implement its 
proposed park designation on its land use plan. With that designation removed 
for the parcel in question, as this amendment does, then the corresponding 11011 

zoning district becomes unnecessary. Thus, the proposed· Implementation 
amendment is approved because the resulting Implementation Plan remains 
consistent with and adequate to carry out the amended Land Use Plan as it 
applies to the subject site. · 

III. California Environmental Quality Act CCEQA) 

The County found that this proposed amendment was categorically exempt from 
CEQA ("alterations in land use limitations" category). This amendment is 
procedural. It does not alter the environmental protection measures that 
apply to the subject site. Thus. there will be no adverse impact on the 
environment within the meaning of CEQA due to the approval of this amendment. 

1093L 
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. Slta Name end Circulation and Public Accese · Aueeaor'a P81'Gal De•lgna~ Priority Uae Special Development Standard• Requirements Number 

•ExJedng Patke. Recreation & Develop the maxlm.tm amount of public beach 
Coaetvlew Drive Open Space' & "Propoaad Park, Develop adequate paving. landscaping. and llClCell COI1'()8tft?l• with the adJacent 
028·173.()5,07,08 Raaaatlon I. Open Spaee·: Improvement• to protect the adJacent development and riparian area, and 

028-17-t-02 Development of public beach Corcoran lagoon and riparian area. the condnued uae of the right-of·way for 
acce11 parldng • acc:eaa to the fronting properties. 

* 
Preferred Uee: 1lropoted Perke, 
Recreetlon A Open Spaoe•t 

COutal wetland protection and 
of coaetal aoceae development of the alta shall · Corcoran lagoon facUIUee, potentially Site Improvement ahalllndude protection and and dedicate pubic acceaa facllidaa Overlook a coaatal waUanda reatoratlon ol the Corcoran lagoon wetland a pathway. aeatlng, and wildlife 028-191·01 center. and aqacent riparian area. 

* "Neighborhood obeervalion areaa along ~ lagoon frontage. 

• Development of 
serving commercial usea or 

publlo uaee !!!.!!!f!!:!!'-

f11Y\ Future aile Improvement ehalllncluda 
reatorallon, and public dedication of ')(f' 

POitola Drive Ill "VVeltor Accommodallona": lfaa Cmcxuan l.aunnn wulhmd ami riJaarlan Oovolop all• 1100011 from 201h Avenue. 

~B 26th Avenue Conference centar or Type A corridor; preparation of a plan line for 26th Par1fclpalion In a beach ahuHie program. 

028-182·01 vlellor accommodation• facility. Avenue. and the adJacent portion of Portola Develop and dedicate a public traR along the OJ. Ddve: and dedlcalfon and Improvement of the Corooran Lagoon dpedan corridor. · --\J" atraet frontage• conalatenl with the etreal tree 

' program and adopted plan Unee. 
-..o 

" 
"Public Faclity": Development of a Develop adequate buHerlng of the aewer pump Construct cul-de·aaca at the ends of Lode & 

· lode Street neighborhood park on exceae land ataUon faalilieelndudlng chemical storage and Quartz 11raeta. Devalop public trail 8ClC8S8 

028·202·18 (portl~n) at the aile of the eanltallon dlatrlct uaa from the perk and adjacent reeldantial the park to a futurJ public trail 
sewer pump alation. developmenL along Lagoon riparian corridor. n 

:r' 
•ExJatlng Parka, Recreation & 

(I) 
"tJ 

Johan'a Beach Open Space•: Acquisition and Locate permanent public reaeational aupport Any prlvttte davalopmenl of the property ahall ;-
of beach and upland fadUiiea, u leatlble, above the area subJect lo 

.., 
028·212·13 dedicate the ~each area for public uea. .... 

area for coaatal aoceaa. recreation Inundation •• 

;? 
and aupportlng facltlea. t"' .., 

'= ::a 
~ ·w 
~ • u. .... ft 
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Eureka Canyon 

UveOak 

• The ac:reagea aaaoclated with school altea are expressed In net .,sable acreage. All other acreage is expressed In groaa acres. 
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ATTACIIMENT 2 
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507 
P~ograms 

a. Establish regional pmtfacillties at the following locations as listed by planning area. (Responsibility: County 
Parks, P18nning Department. Parks Commission, Planning Commission, Board of Supervisors) 

Cubonera: 
Graham Hill sho~grounds: Establish a regional Equestrian facility at the Graham ~ill Showgrounds in 
conjunction with the facilities utilized by the Santa Cruz County Horseman's Associati'?n. . . · 

Eureka Canyon: . 
Grizzly Flat: Support the Oty of Watsonville in planning and development of a regiopal facility on the 
Grizzly Flat watershed property. 

Live Oak: 
Corcoran Lagoon: Establish a regiomtl park prctiding a coastal wct!ands interpretite center with 
restoratiOft and prcteetion: of the ne:hira:l resotl!'CCS of Corcoran Laaooon: Seek State funding for the 
acquisition, restoration, improvement and protection of this resource to serve both local and regional 
recreational and educational purposes. 

17th Avenue Swim Center: Develop a regional swim center, including associated community facilities, on 
17th Avenue south of the railroad tracks, 

Primary Public Access Facilities: Support continued acquisition and development of coastal beach land, 
parking and other support facilities, including Coastview Drive parking area. Corcoran Beach, East Oiff 
Drive Overlook, Johan's Beach. Moran Lake and Beach. Pleasure Point Overlook. and the41stAvenue/Ea.St 
Oiff parking as identified in Figure 7-2 Seek State funding as possible for necessary acquisition and 
development of these facilities which serve both local and regional recreational needs. 

Pajaro Valley: 
Pinto Lake County Park: Provide regional recreational opportunities at Pinto Lake County Parle, along with 
local parlc facilities to serve the adjacent urban and rural areas. Limit development activities to the minimum 
necessaryatthenonhendofthelake,andrestrictautomobileaccesstotheouteredgeoftheparlc. Coordinate 
use and management of the lake with the City ofWatsonville; provideforwateroriented activities including 
rowboating, canoeing, sailing, fishing and wildlife boat tours; prohibit power boating; provide recreation 
uses which are compatible with the natural resources of the lake; retain the lake as a bird habitat area. 

Page7-20 

College Lake: ProvideforregionalrecreationaluseofCoUegeLakeifitisacquiredanddevelopedforwater 
management purposes as part of the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency Basin ·Management Plan. 
Direct the development of recreational support facilities to the County Fairgrounds or other locations so as 
to minimize any impact on the continued agricul~ use of the surrounding lands. · 

~.c.. co. 2.-qs 
E.X\-\\6\T l 



REVISED 

ATTACHMENT 3 

ORDINANCE NO. 4381 

ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 13.10 OF THE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY CODE 
CHANGING PROPERTY FROM ONE ZONE DISTRICT TO ANOTHER 

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz ordains as follows: 

. SECTION I 

The Board of Supervisors finds that the public convenience, necessity, and 
genera.l welfare require the amendment of the County Zoning Regulations to 
implement t~e pol.icies of :the County General Plan and Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan regarding Assessors Parcel No. 028-191-01 ; finds that the 
zoning established 'herein is consistent with all elements of the Santa Cruz 
County I X I General Plan and the I X I local Coastal Program; and finds 
and certifies that all environmentaTregulations specified in the Califor
nia Environmental Quality Act, the State and County Environmental Guide
lines, and Chapter 16.01 of the County Code have been complied with by the 
preparation and approval of a I_X_I Categorical Exemption for the project. 

SECTION II 

The Board of Supervisors hereby adopts the recommendations of the Planning 
Commission for the Zoning Plan amendment as described in Section III, and 
adopts the findings in support thereof I X I with I I without modifica-
tion as set forth below: -- - . .. ' . . 

1. The proposed zone district will allow a density of development and 
types of uses which are consistent with the objectives and land use 
designations of the adopted General Plan; and 

2. The proposed zone district is appropriate of the level of utilities 
and community services available to the land; and 

3. I_X_I a) The character of development in· the area where the land is 
located has changed or is changing to such a degree that the 
public inter~st will be better served by a different zone dis
trict; or 

S.C. co. 2-~5 
f/(\'\\6\T \ 
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I· I b) The proposed rezoning is necessary to provide for a community 
-- related use which was not anticipated when the zoning plan was 

adopted; or 

l_·t c) The present zoning is the result of an error; or 

1 __ 1 d) The present zoning is inconsistent with the designation shown 
on .the General Plan. 

SECTION II I 

Chapter 13.10, Zoning Regulations. of the Santa Cruz County Code is hereby 
· amended by amending the County Zoning Plan to change the following property 

from the existing zone district to the new zone district as follows: 

Assessor's Parcel Number Existing Zone District New Zone District 

028 191 01. C-1-D C-1 

SECTION IV 

This ordinance shall take effect on the 31st day after the date of final 
passage or upon certification of the amendment by the California Coastal 
Commission, whichever occurs last. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this. 19th day of September , 1995, by the 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz by the following vote: 

AYES: 
.NOES: 

SUPERVISORS Beautz, Symons, l-Tormhoudt, Belgard and Keeley 
SUPERVISORS None· 

ABSENT: 
-ABSTAIN: 

SUPERVISORS None 
SUPERVISORS None 

FRED KEELEY 
Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors 

ATIEST: ~--:-$t_JS=A-:N-:-M_. -;:;:RO_ZA~R_IO _____ _ 
Cl e.rk ·of the Board 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: ~ ·~ 
~ C n Counsel · 

DISTRIBUTION: County Counsel 
Planning 

I HEREBY CERTIFY ntAT ntE FOREGOING INSTRUMENT 
IS A CORRECT COPY Of THE ORIGINAL ON FILE IN THE 
:FICEATTES~YQ,O~ntiS.Q§~ ~~ 
SUSAN A MAURIELLO, COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
AND EX·OFFICIO CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF TH£ COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA. 
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